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fragrance and flavor industry

In 1976, the Japanese fragrance and flavor in-
dustry handled products and imports of essential
oils, fragrances, aromatic chemicals, and fra-
grances and flavors for food and cosmetics in a
total quantity of 31,801 tons and a value of
79,126 million yen. At present, it is hard for us
to give any definite prediction regarding the ex-
tent of the further growth which the fragrance
and flavor industry will attain along with the
development of related industries for food,
cosmetics, toiletries, and other household items
in the domestic market. The future is unclear,
i.e., it can be forecast either to be very promis-
ing or to be a period of depression,

Although having achieved annual growths of
10-15 percent between 1965 and 1972, the
Japanese fragrance and flavor indus@ fell into
an abnormal state in 1973 when the oil crisis,
encountered on a world wide scale, pushed the
Japanese economy into a state of price disorders
and material shortages. This abnormal economic
condition continued until 1974, and all com-
panies made frantic efforts to acquire all types of
raw materials—natural and synthetic, domesti-
cally produced and imported-with a resulting
acceleration in the material shortage and further
price rises. The raw materials and products,
which these firms had purchased on a specula-
tive basis in expectation of fictitious demand,
caused the companies to be fwed with inven-
tory adjustment, since the government applied
financial constraints and total demand suppres-
sion as measures against inflation, with a result-
ing decrease in consumption. The price of petro-
leum was raised again and this high price pre-
vented the Japanese economy from maintaining
the high growth rates of the pas~ thus a shift
appeared to slow economic growth at an annual
rate of about five percent.

The “White Paper on National Life” (issued
by the Economic Planning Agency) with the
subtitle “A New Trend in Living,” published in
1976 when the oil shock had been alleviated,
made the comment that the Japanese could ac-
quire an “independent attitude” in their con-
sumption habits based on their experiences dur-
ing the movement of economic circumstances
from the abnormal conditions due to the oil
shock to the restored natural condition. The
phrase “independent attitude” meant that the
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consumer should not buy with only vague ideas
in mind, but rather select what would be useful
in his own life or what he actually would want
to enjoy; it did not necessarily mean that cheap
commodities were welcomed.

The same 1976 “White Paper on National
Life” dealt with a comparison of “the national
income per capita” and “the consumption per
capita” for Japan and European countries. Fig-
ure 1 shows the results of the comparison. The
standard of living of Japan has recently grown
rapidly toward that of European countries; the
increases of international exchange currents of
materials and persons and of flow-in of informa-
tion have given rise to a tendency, especially for
the younger generation, to take goods being
popularized or already established in European
markets into their lifestyles and to enjoy them.
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Figure 1, National income per capita (top), a“d consumptirm
per capita (bottom), Prepared based on the 1974 Yearbook
of National Account Statistics by the U.N. and on the Over-
seas Economic Trend Indexes by Economic Planning
Agency, Japan. With regard to Japan, use was made of the
“National Incomes Annual Statistics Report.vvA logarithmic
scale was used for the ordhate.
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In light of this new tendency, those associated
with the fragrance and flavor industry promote a
concrete interpretation that flavors and fra-
grances help make life more affluent.

On July 19, 1977, the Japan Chemical Indus-
try Association made public a report of an inves-
tigation on the status quo of the chemical indus-
try, now seemingly involved in an intensified
slump. The report regards the fields of fra-
grances and flavors for food and cosmetics as
having already been restored to their normal
business conditions and as being expected to
maintain such a condition for tbe time being.
Development of the fragrance and flavor indus-
try depends on the consuming business fields
such as food, cosmetics, and medicines. How-
ever, on the other hand, it should be noted that
the fragrance and flavor fields also have a great
role to play in the development and marketing
of these finished products.

Essential oils

A detailed description of essential oils in
Japan will not be given here since such a de-
scription is planned in the proceedings of the
VII International Congress of Essential Oils.

The main naturaf essential oils produced in
Japan come from lavender, geranium, ho leaf,
perilla leaf, Japanese peppermint, pepper-
mint mitcham, and spearmint. In 1967, the
Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry furnished
the industry with a subsidy budget for the
rationalization of the cultivation and harvesting
of plants used for the plantation, distillation
facilities, and production systems. Efforts have
afso been made to improve these species. How-
ever, the cultivation of these plants and the pro-
duction of essenticf oils involve many problems
including labor shortages, wages, other competi-
tive plants (rice and citrus fruits), and weather
conditions, as well as severe intemationaf com-
petition which is inevitable. Thus, no great in-
crease in the quantity of essential oils in Japan
can be expected.

The price rise for natural essentiaf oils due to
the oil shock provided a temporary stimulus for
tbe domestic production of essential oils, but
plant cultivation could not be expanded in-
stantfy. The oil panic was soon followed by a
drop in vafue of citronella oil, rosewood oil, ho
oil, and eucalyptus oil, all of which had been
amassed by all companies for speculation and
securing stock. Also, the marketing of synthetic
geraniol and linalool and the production of syn-
thetic mint oil made from synthetic menthol and
synthetic carvone have had an influence on the
production of natural essential oils in Japan.
Table 1 shows the statistics for 1972 through
1976 for the main essential oils imported to Ja-
pan, itemized into quantity, value, and exporting
countries.

Aromatic chemicals

Table 2 summarizes the statistics for 1972
through 1976 of production, exports, and imports
of aromatic chemicafs.
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Table 1. Japan’s Imports of Major Natural Essential Oils
Source: Nihon Koryo Sinbun

Note: Parenthesized figures show value (1 million yen).
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Associated with the oil shock, aromatic chem-
icals production in 1973/1974 rose by as much as
35 percent over that in 1972, and imports in-
creased by 70 percent. The cost inflation in
1973/1974 was so striking that the wholesale
price index for the totaf Japanese economy rose
by 30 percent; the aromatic chemicals field also
encountered abnormal cost rises for raw materi-
als, auxiliary materials (solvents, additives,
packaging, etc), fuel, electricity, transportation,
and personnel expenses. This abnormal cost rise
resulted, in 1974, in an increase of quantity of
fragrances produced of only three percent over
that in 1973, whereas the value increased by 45
percent. A lapse of three years was required to
adjust the excess inventory which had been
brought about by the speculative purchase of
raw materials, and to adjust the overproduction
stimulated by the temporary demand and tbe in-
ternational condition suggestive of raw material
shortages.

The exports of aromatic chemicals in 1976 to-
taled 615 tons, only 7.5 percent of the quantity
produced—6,108 tons. The main items were
menthol, helio~opin, macrocyclic musk, couma-
rin, camphor, phenyl ethyl alcohol, benzyl al-
cohol, and benzyl acetate. The synthesis of
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Table 2, Production, Imperts and Exports of Aroma Pmduct+lcft, Quantity (in tons); right, Value (1 million yen)
Source Japan Flavor & Fragrance Manufacturers’ Association
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menthol, the most important product in the
aromatic cbemicafs industry, was accomplished
in 1974 almost simultaneously in Japan and
Europe by using thymol. This success was
based on a series of new processes involving
hydrogenation, isomerization separation, and
optical resolution, which use thymol synthe-
sized horn tcduene via m-cresol as the raw mate-
rial. This success has had an epoch-making sig-
nificance in the industrial manufacture of
l-menthol through optical resolution of dl-
menthol. The technical development of menthol
synthesis has made continued progress with the
establishment of another novel method which
uses d-limonene as the raw materiaf. One of the
signiihnces of this new synthesis methud from
d-limonene is as follows: In exporting to the
U. S. A. market, the menthol obtained from
tbymol has a high customs duty imposed since it
is classified as a bcnzenoid, whereas sakes of the
menthol made from d-limonene has the effect of
lowering the customs duty.

A phenomenon beginning in 1970 in Japanese
chemical industry circles is that many com-
panies, not previously di~ctfy associated with
fine chemicals, have entered the field of syn-
thetic aromatic chemicah. This participation has
led to the production of vanillin, bcnzyl alcohol,
and benzyl acetate, all of which have estab-
lished demand in the perfumery Beld; it has
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also led to a beginning of the marketing of
Iinakool and geraniol made horn isoprene. Some
companies have attempted to mrmufacture leaf
akcohol. Three companies are attempting to use
catechol as the raw material to manufacture
aromatic chemicals such as vanillin, ethylvanil-
Iin, heliotmpin and eugenol, medicines, agricnl-
tural chemicals, and insecticides. Two com-
panies arc planning to deveIop isoprene deriva-
tives: one is plwning to manufacture a series
such as linalool, geraniol, squalane, and iso-
prcne, and the other plans to produce myrcene.
Another company plans to synthesize anisal-
dehyde ex p-methoxytoluene.

The motive for the participation of these new-
comers is based upon an improvement of their
activities by making more profitable products,
since the growth of demand for tbe products
which have been made by mass scafe in conven-
tional fields has stopped and operating rates of
the facilities have decreased. fdso, cost rises for
the raw material naphths and for energy led to a
cost push which suppressed profits.

Manufacture of fine chemicals, however, con-
sists of the production of many kinds of items in
smafl quantities, and is a labor intensive indus-
try. Therefore, these newcomers plan to man-
ufacture a series of derivative products by intro-
ducing multi-purpose plants, carrying out exten-
sive labor saving policies, raising the operating
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rate of facilities, and achieving effective utiliza-
tion of raw materials.

It will take these newcomers in the field of
aromatic chemicals several years to determine
whether the y have gained their intended re suits
or whether the limited marketability of aromatic
chemicals and the necessity of overcoming vari-

ous conditions accompanying operations in this
field such as pollution control costs and labor
costs do not allow the production of aromatic
chemicals to yield high profl. At any rate, it is
certain that this new trend in the chemical in-
dustry will bring about a technical stimulation
for aromatic chemicals,

Flavors

As shown in Table 2, in 1976, flavors (natural
and synthetic) were produced in the amount of
11,698 tons, 15 percent more than in 1975,
whereas imparts amounted to 874 tons, 31 per-
cent more than in 1975.

Figure 2 shows a plot of the production of fro-
zen desserts, carbonated drinks, fruit drinks,
daiiy drinks, and confections over the past ten
years.

The fomi industry in Japan had been expand-
ing with annual production increases of over 10
pexw~”before the oil crisis, in spite of the low
r@e of population increase and the constancy of
daily food calorie intake per capita. In this era of
decelerated economy, some feel that the food
industry may expand only in proportion to a
population increase. However, a tendency de-
viating from the concept “consumers are con-
servative in regard to foods” has begun to ap-
par; the same person tends to select a wide
va~iety of goods ranging from expensive to
cheap products according to his moods. The
foods selected by the Japanese, especially by
the younger generation have become greatly
westernized; consumers are intensifying their
inclination to buy foods for which safety, con-
tent, and processing have been established.

In 1970, “fruit juice-containing” flavors and
flavors containing alcohol at more than 10 per-
cent, which had been under the import quota
system, were completely freed frOm cOn~Ol, and
in 1971 the same liberalization was applied to
“concentrates for drinks.” Thus, a number of
natural flavors not produced in Japan became
available for use, contributing to a quality im-
provement for drinks and confections. Free im-
portation of lemon juice and grapefruit were al-
lowed in 1970 and 1971, respectively, adding to
the taste range of the Japanese. This addition
has certainly contributed to the expansion of
carbonated and fruit drink markets.

Frozen dessetis. Among frozen desserts are
included ice cream, lacto-ice, and ice cake, of
which ice cream amounts to about 10 percent of
the whole group. The flavors used are selected
on the basis of naturalness rather than cost. Van-
illa type accounts for 60-70 percent of the total
production of ice cream flavors. Strawberry, lem-

rcarbonated

drinks

confections

’67 ’68 ’69 70 ,71 ,72 ,73 874 ,75 ’76

Figure2, Fmdproduction overthe past lOyears.

on, coffee, and chocolate flavors are also used
in large quantities. Use ofprocessed products of
tropical fruits are also being tried. In 1971, one
company marketed high-grade ice cream using
fruit products made from orange and peach; this
broke the image that “ice cream is a dessert for
children,” succeeding developing anew market
for ice cream to be eaten indoors all the year
round.

Drinks and fruit juices. Lactic drinks (b=tic
fermentation) have now encountered demand
saturation, and carbonated drinks, which had
previously found continuous new demand, have
encountered a slow increase of demand. On the
other hand, fruit drinks are still finding new
demand to such an extent that they were sold in
1976 atanincrease of30percent over the sales
in 1975. Increases in demand in the past five
years are: 10 times for natural fruit juices (fruit
juice, 100 percent); six times for fruit juice
drinks (fruit juice, 50-99 percent) and pulp
juices (nectar); 1.6 times for fruit juice-
containing soft drinks (fruit juice, 10-49 per-
cent). Orange is used most in these fruit drinks,
with apple and grape following. Thus, large
quantities of these highly natural flavors are
used.

The support policy put into force by the
Ministry of Agriculture and ForestIY in 1970 for
aiding the orange and apple processing busi-
ness, has been effective in increasing the supply
of fruit juices; in addition, the import allocation
for orange, apple, and grape juices has been in-
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creased by about 1,000 tons (as five-fold fruit
juice concentrates) every year. These increases
in the supply of fruit juice and the import alloca-
tion have allowed a number of new brand prod-
ucts of fruit drinks to be put on the market sup-
ported by consumers’ tastes for naturalness and
nourishmen~ these new brands of drinks have
found a rapid, widespread demand.

In 1974, the distribution of carbonated drink
flavors was as follows: cola 32.5 percent; grape
17.2 percent; orange 14.5 percent; lemon lime
18.2 percent; cider (citrus) 9.7 percen~ lemon
pop (citrus) 0.9 percent; lemon 0.6 percent;
plum, guarana, grapefruit, ginger ale, etc. 6.4
percent.

One item that has recently been put into the
market as a new drink and has seen a rapid ex-
pansion of demand is the canned milk coffee
drink. This coffee drink, developed in 1973, bad
sales in 1974 of 9.12 million cases, and is ex-
pected to have sales of 32 million cases in 1977.
Both tomato juice and vegetable juice are also
achieving high popularity. The size of the mar-
ket for tomato juice was two million cases (1
case = 200 g x 60 cans) in 1971, and increased to
eight million cases in 1975. The market size for
vegetable juice was 1.8 million cases in 1975,
and is expected to exceed three million cases in
1977. Many large companies are taking part in
the market competition for these two juice
products.

Confections, The demands for caramels,
hard candies, chewing gum, and cakes are de-
creasing, while demand for chocolates, biscuits,
and rice candies, is increasing or is steady.

The products in this category which are exhib-
iting a remarkable growth are the snack foods
which began to be put on the market around
1970. Among them, potato chips appeared three
years ago and secured a market of20 billion yen.

The reason for this remarkable expansion is that
the product has a western taste which appeals to
the taste of consumers who have grown tired of
sweet confections.

For savory flavoring, a variety of materials are
used such as cheese, meat, bacon, chicken
flavor, extracts from fish and shellfish, vegetable
powders, spices (onion, garlic, paprika, curry),
products from hydrolyzed vegetable protein, and
fermented seasonings.

Spices. The annual quantity of imported raw
materials for spices exceeds 50,000 tons, 60-70
percent of which are used for processed foods
(curry, ham, sausage, soup, and Worcester
sauce), confections, pharmaceuticals, and tbe
rest for the so-called spice products. The use
breakdown of spice raw materials is divided into
three categories: 50 percent for home use, 25-30
percent for commercial use, and 25-30 percent
for the food industry. The pattern of consump-
tion is becoming similar to that in the U. S. A.
but the quantity of consumption is still only
about one-fifth that in the U, S. A. However,
consumption in Japan has increased greatly in
these past ten years. There was a market of 3.0-
3.5 billion yen in 1975 for processed spices in
the forms of oleoresins, emulsions, adsorbates,
and coatings (the capsule type is not used very
much). Natural and processed spices are being
used in their specific fields without competition.

Natural spices are steadily finding a route to
tables in homes. In contrast, Worcester sauce
and catchup, though long popular western
tastes, are both losing popularity, with demand
appearing steady. The se products are being re-
placed by salad dressings and mayonnaise as
well as by natural spices.

Fmgmnces
As seen from Table 2, 3,433 tons of cosmetic

Table 3. ConsumNion of Framances for Cosmetics by Category
(i. kg)

source : Japan Cosmetic Industry Association

Skin crea.s and milky lotions

Makeup foundations

Face powders

Skin lotions

nair wn,ades, sthk Pomades

Hair creams

cosmetic oils

Hair tonics

Perfumes and ,.” de COIOW. S

Lipsticks, cheek colors,
eyebrow pencils

Others

Total
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54,822 64,435 69,387

8,010 8,886 9,801

11,027 10,924 9,828

62,913 68,355 60,729

169,920 173,246 149,669

16,305 17,081 16,691

4,376 4,642 4,670

116,106 120,933 118,213

37,’3’31 39,453 40,794

1,649 2,016 1,693

178,944 219,075 191,283

662,063 72’3,046 672,788

=

69,979

11,214

9,656

62,553

157,474

18,732

4,932

128,977

41,401

1,610

204,081

710,609

~

13,769

11,523

9,119

64,152

146,502

19,338

5,422

L40,584

42,327

1,831

223,476

738,043
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Table 4. Delivery Value of Cosmetics by Item in 1976

(%1,0001
component comparison with 75

1976 [Jan,-Dec. )
Contribu-

ra.tiom (%) [the ● marks indicate Increase [$] tie. ratio
negative growth) to increase

*

,,,, products

vanishing creams
cold c,.ems
cleansing creams
Milky lotions
Makeup foundations
(liquid, Paste, etc.]
Ski. lotions
Beauty mask,

Sub-total

1.
2.

::
5,

6,
7,

Hair
8.

9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

14.
15.
16.
17.

33,810,602
36,825,894
19,569,740
31,959,330
43,411,891

5.8
6.4
3.4
5.5
7.5

10,2
2,6

41.4

0.6

1.7
0.9
0.3
0.3
1.5

2.4
0.5
7.7
4.7

20,5

0.9
5.5
0.0

4.9
1.3
1.6

3.2

0.8

18.1

1.0
2.3

3.3

0.4
0.3
0.4
0.3

1.5

3.8

1.2
1.3
1.5

3.5

3.8

11.4

100.0

7,467,462
5,070,971
, 961,162
2,630,211
7,295,173

6,970,788
1,152,135

30,225.578

28.3
16.0

e 4.1
9.0

20.2

11.2
7.6

. 1.4
3.9
10.9

10,5
2.6

45,3

. 0.5

1.3
. 0.0

0.2

, :::

+ 1,9
0.3
6.5
5.1

10.7

. 0.1
5.3
0.0

5,3
3.1
2.0

4.6

0.5

21.3

1.8
1.8

3.7

0.2
. 0.7
. 0.4

0.2

, 0.6

3.2

1.2
<.6
1.2

3.9

3.6

16.4

1.00.0

59,350,856
15,051,867

239,980,180

13.3
13.2

14.4

,.,. Product,
Hair Pomades
[incl. .3.1)
Liquid hair dressings
Hair creams
cosmetic oils
Stick pomades
Hair tonics and
hair treatments
Hair spray,
Waves, etlotions
ShamPoo
Hair rinses

3,443,181 1 358,881 . 9.4

9,904,228
5,436,928
1,491,643
1,784,080
8,449,599

13,695,472
2,937,103

44,435,976
27,287,286

862,612
● 12,618
108,780
158,913

● 341,903

9.5
. 0.2

7.9
9.8

* 3.9

* 8.3
7.7

10.8
14.2

~ 1,245,268
209,792

4,341,039
3,385,521

Sub-total 118,865,496 1,107,981 6.4

5,007,683
31,993,251

113,265

28,138,512
7,594,400
9,536,124

18,300,884

MakeuP
18.
19.
20.

Products
LOOS, face Powders
Pressed face Powders
Mi,cellaneo”, f..,
Powders
Lipsticks
Cheek color,

+ 87,894
3,508,972

8,380

3,557,314
2,472,056
l,3D8,777

3,078,714

, 1.7
12.3
8.0

14.5
48.3
15,9

21,
22.
23, Eyebrow CO1O,S

and mascaras
EYe makeup
Prepar.tlo., (eye
shadows and eye liners)

24,
20.2

362,502 9.025. !wil polish preparations 4,383,716
(Inol, nail pollnh
removers )

14,208,821 15.6
Sub-total 105,067,835

~:f”!ne8 and ea. de 001owes
nercume.s ,,0,9, ,33

27. Ea. .tecolognes 13,153,521

Sub-total 18,963,054

1,211,279
1,218,723

2,436,oO2

26,5
10.2
14,7

h!..,. toiletries (.x.1. h.ir .= y5d6.g.y5~1
28. Me.,. creams
29. Me.,s emulsion lotions 1:791:210
30. Men<s ski” lotions 2,558,543
31. Miscella”eoua me”, s 1,941,069

toiletries

137,191
+ 439,803
. 244,751

160,995

5.6
+ 19,7
a 8.7

9,0

* 386,368

2,156,139

. 4.2

10.7

Sub-total

32. OtheXS

fidicated cosmetics (Quasi-drugs]
Medicated skin creams

34: Medicated ski. lotions
35, Medicated hair tonics

and treatments
36. Hair coloring

8,860,413

22,231,805

12.2
66.8
32.3

7,212,924
7,595,565
8,677,238

185,252
3,043,049
2,116,943

2,620,122

2,390,453

14.7

12.2

20,409,151

22,009,980

65,904,858

579,873,701

Prep.r.ti,..,
37. Miscellaneous medicated

cosmetics

Sub-total

‘Total

19.9

13.0

10,955,819

66,703,978

This table was pi-pared based o“ the Japan cosmetic l.dt!stry ASs.o.iation,s statistics
pl.~ data .. 3P.M?.OS and rise, bY MIT1.

fragrances were produced in 1976, 13 pmcent
more than in 1975, and 10 percent of the prod-
ucts were exported. It should be noted that, dif-
ferent from the case for synthetic aromatic
chemicals, production and experts of cosmetic
fiagmnces did not decrease so much afler the oil
shock, but rather have even been expanding.
The imperted quantity of 784 tons exceeded that
in the preceding year by 58 percent.

Cosmetics. Table 3 summarizes the quan-
tities of the fragrances which were used for
cosmetics between 1972 and 1976; Table 4
shows shipments and increases over the preced-
ing year for each type of cosmetic in 1976. The
total quantity of fragrances used for cosmetics in
1976 was 738,043 kg. As for the major uses,
abeut 19 percent of the fragrances was used for
pomade, for stick pomade and for hair tonic.
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1971

1972

1973

197Q

1975

1976

1971

1972

1973

1974

197>

1976

PrOdwtim

-t?@-

U*,*66

5>,293

>8,822

62,663

5>,>&o

6+,124

Pr;:ny

12,767

20,1>1

24,s42

2>,976

30,9+2

37,081

Table5,Prcducti.anandShiynentsofShamPcQs

Sh$mm;ts % of sh~o;ts)value % of
p,ecedin,“ear precedin, war

43,967 113 20,196,626 139

53,74> 122 2U,717 ,961 122

S9, >96 111 30,811,417 125

>6,10> 94 34,305,297 111

%J16 101 40, >19,994 118

62,396 110 W,9V1 ,359 111

P,.ducti.m and St,@nent, c,f Ha$c Rinse%

sh@lent, % of Shipm&&;,Value % of
&!& Wedlng ~.ar Pmcedh, ,6,,

12,514 9,277,293

18,778 1S0 12,907,768 I 39

24,6U7 13! 17,331,301 134

24,461 99 18,012,175 104

29,690 121 23,901,76S 133

3+,878 117 27,287,286 114

Other uses were for creams and emulsions
(about 9.9 percent), face lotions (8.7 percent),
and perfumes and eau de cologne (5.7 percent).
As to the shipments of each kind of cosmetic,
basic cosmetics occupy the largest portion of the
whole, 41.4 percent, followed by cosmetics for
the hair (20.5 percent), makeup (18.1 percent),
and cosmetics for medical use (11.4 percent).
The distribution is featured by the extremely
small shares for perfumes (1.0 percent) and eau
de cologne (2.3 percent). However, with respect
to the increase over the preceding year, per-
finnes and eau de cologne increased by 26.5 and
10.2 percent, respectively, which values are
suggestive of the future of these fragrance prod-
ucts.

Shampoos and rinses. Table 5 summarizes
the quantities and value for the production and
shipments of shampoos and rinses for the period
1971-1976. The values for 1972/1973 for both

Number.1 companies
m,w,rq ,Ue,tlo”aire

38
38
71
77
76
76

products greatly exceed the values in the other
periods. This was because, in the midst of the
oil panic, the publicity given to material short-
ages caused consumers to enlarge their own
stocks. As a result of this enlargemen~ in 1974
new purchases were reduced, resulting in a
negative growth (in quantity ) during the
depression. At present, a positive growth at an
annual rate of about 10 percent has been recov-
ered.

Soaps and detergents. With respect to soaps
and detergents, Table 6 summarizes the 1976
statistics on quantities and values for production
and shipment and on inventory. Increases in
shipments over the preceding year’s data are:
bathing soaps 20 percent; laundry soaps 16 per-
cent; powder home detergents eight percent,
and liquid home detergents 21 percent. Among
home detergents, the liquid detergents recorded
a remarkable increase in demand, for which the

P,edlztio” cl%”* ~—. —

sap

Toilet sOaw 96,031 95,291

Laundry sow

cake 10,791 3 10,752

Powder,6 ww 23,293 25 23,669

Textile SW, >,668 7 S,523

Imd”s,cia soaps 4,204 12U 4,068

Other, 7,26S 626 6,627

Sub-t.ml 1U7,192 785 lt5,926

Hw,eh.MdSyntheticC&ewe”ts

Powderedww ti50,299 19* t>] ,006

Liquid 228,327 30 222,621
other, 203 10 168
sub-total 678,829 234 673,795
To.al,syndets 778,873 234 771,798

Total, SC+., and ,yndet, 926,06> 1,0!9 91?,72*

Total , sh@nents “due

+ Remarks! Ln”e”tory is the Pcrcentase a@n3t $hiPrnc”ts.

W. 2, October )977

Numb., of CMWU”iU
anwerinf, westi.nair.

31

29

55

>7

60

6S

Table 6. Prcd.cti.n, %iprnents and [nventw of

Synthetic Detergents i. i976 (i” t..$)

58,467,715

2,079,384

3,367,863

883,365

616,984

1,703,934

67,119,443

89,662,4C4

48,729, L66

72,002

138,463,57*

1+9, s38,738

216,6 >8,183

265, fil,299

127

103

108

113

75

163

120

110
12>

164

115

115

116

I 20

98

116

108

72

147

116

10$

121

147

112

112

113

122

107

116

103

102

1U2

121

120

134

163

125

t 24

123

120

hwntory . (%)
D.Jc,76 Ewc.75

42 30

71 06

Q3 75

97 56

36 *2

83 10>

46 U3

22 28

39 18

2*2 s~

29 N

35 28

37 31
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Table 7. 1976 Dentifrice P,cduction in JaPw and a
C.n”PaCisOn with the Results of 197>

Net weight [kg) [“C,,,,.
~ ~_

Toothpaste 47,947,485 4>,263, q10 2,68 U,075

Dental Pasty wwder 1,289,652 1,373,760 “ 84,108

O?her dentifrices lk,900 12,000 2,900

Totel U9,232 ,037 @6,6q9 ,170 2,602,867,

great demand increase for liquid heavy syn-
thetic detergent is responsible.

Toothpastes and mouthwashes. Table 7
shows the quantities and values for shipments of
toothpaste and related products during 1976. As
compared with the 1975 data, toothpaste in-
creased by 5.9 percent in quantity and 2.2 per-
cent in value. The percentage of toothpaste
amounted to 97 percent of the sum of all these
products. The value of these products exported
in 1976 was 91.25 million yen.

In order to predict the growth of the market
for cosmetic fragrances in Japan, it is necessary
to estimate the increase in demand for the fra-
grance products (perfumes, colognes, and toilet
water). When the Japanese come to use these
fragrance products as Westerners do, they can
really be regarded as a “fragrance enjoying peo-
ple.”

There has been a steady increase in sales of
fragrances in Japan for the period of 1970-1976,
especially for cologne and toilet water. However,
as compared with the U. S. A. based on value, for
example, Japan is using fragrance products in a
relative quantity of 1/10, and the amount con-
sumed per capita in Japan is a low 1/7 of that in the
U. S. A. Thus, the market is still small enough to
have ample room for growth.

Rates of increases in sales for perfumes and

‘??)
140-

13C -

120 .

llC -

10C-
●

1 * i
71 72 73 74 75 76

Figure 3. Trends in perfume and cologne sales indexes
from 1971 to 1976.

Note The ~ mark, show ne~ative growth

R.,. d value Wl, ooo) Increase Rate of
k &7cJ ~ over 1975 !nc,ea5e

3.9% 48,236,40U q7,187 ,133 1,049,271 2.2%

,6.1 1 109,683 1,2$2,271 + 132,588 “1O.7

24.2 u3,511 36,623 6,888 18.8

>.6 q9,389, S98 48,466,027 923, ~71 1.9

cologne are shown in figure 3. An increase in
demand, except for cologne, of 20-30 percent is
seen in 1974, the year of the oil shock.

One feature concerning the sales of fragrance
products is the active purchase by men. Figure 4
shows the share occupied by cologne for men’s
use in the total sales of fragrance products;
though having been only about 15 percent be-
tween 1970 and 1973, it showed a steady growth
to 20 percent in 1974,25 percent in 1975, and 30
percent (forecast) in 1976.

%

40
1

30

L

/

20 /

./

10

1
L—.._ . .J.. .~..+–—u

71 72 73 74 75 76

Figure4. Share of men’s cologne in total fragrance sales

Thus, it may be concluded that fragrance
products in Japan, now still in a stage of growth,
are forming the bud of a large, blossoming mar-
ket in the future.

Proceedings of the V International Con-
gress of Essential Oil:, Rio de Janeiro,
Brazil, in 1971, includlngthe 95papers
presented at the Congress, is available
in a soft-cover bound volume at $20 per
copy.

Write publisher to order.
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